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A complete menu of The Over Hulton Tandoori from Bolton covering all 10 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about The Over Hulton Tandoori:
really great curries. one of the few places that localizes us as an option for most of their curries, which is a great

vegetarian option. we especially like the massala, but we have tried many different options and enjoyed each
one. also the side/ sunglasses. I like the parathas, my partner enjoys the bhajis and naans. I can't say enough

good things about eating. also in our many orders there are no delivery deadline... read more. The diner is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like

about The Over Hulton Tandoori:
Ordered takeaway had starters my partners starters wasn't to taste then before we opened the main it smelled

burned my partner tasted it and could that it was burned,we tryed ring n sorting it out all they said was its not,we
are really annoyed with there service and will not be returning read more. The Over Hulton Tandoori in Bolton
offers freshly prepared delectable dishes with original Indian spices and sides like rice or naan, there are also

fine vegetarian dishes on the menu.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Cereal�
STARTING

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
NAAN

GARLIC NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

EGG

TRAVEL

ONION
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